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Metal-binding sites in the major groove of a large 
ribozyme domain
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Background: Group I self-splicing introns catalyze sequential
transesterification reactions within an RNA transcript to produce the correctly
spliced product. Often several hundred nucleotides in size, these ribozymes fold
into specific three-dimensional structures that confer activity. The 2.8 Å crystal
structure of a central component of the Tetrahymena thermophila group I intron,
the 160-nucleotide P4–P6 domain, provides the first detailed view of metal
binding in an RNA large enough to exhibit side-by-side helical packing. The
long-range contacts and bound ligands that stabilize this fold can now be
examined in detail.
Results: Heavy-atom derivatives used for the structure determination reveal
characteristics of some of the metal-binding sites in the P4–P6 domain.
Although long-range RNA–RNA contacts within the molecule primarily involve
the minor groove, osmium hexammine binds at three locations in the major
groove. All three sites involve G and U nucleotides exclusively; two are formed by
G⋅U wobble base pairs. In the native RNA, two of the sites are occupied by fully-
hydrated magnesium ions. Samarium binds specifically to the RNA by displacing
a magnesium ion in a region critical to the folding of the entire domain.
Conclusions: Bound at specific sites in the P4–P6 domain RNA, osmium (III)
hexammine produced the high-quality heavy-atom derivative used for structure
determination. These sites can be engineered into other RNAs, providing a
rational means of obtaining heavy-atom derivatives with hexammine compounds.
The features of the observed metal-binding sites expand the known repertoire of
ligand-binding motifs in RNA, and suggest that some of the conserved tandem
G⋅U base pairs in ribosomal RNAs are magnesium-binding sites.
Introduction
Like protein enzymes, catalytic RNAs probably use a
defined set of structural motifs to build the complex archi-
tectures necessary for function. Divalent metal ions are
essential components of RNA tertiary structure and, in the
case of large ribozymes, are required for both stability and
catalytic activity [1–6]. A key to understanding and engi-
neering ribozyme function lies in the determination of how
metals are bound specifically by RNA and positioned for a
variety of uses.
In the well studied group I self-splicing introns, magne-
sium-dependent folding of the RNA was first detected
using Fe(II)-EDTA to probe the accessibility of the phos-
phodiester backbone in solution [4,7]. This experimental
approach revealed that half of the conserved catalytic core
of the Tetrahymena thermophila intron is part of an indepen-
dently folding domain consisting of the base-paired (P)
regions P4 to P6 (P4–P6; Fig. 1) [8]. The P4–P6 domain,
modeled as part of the active site by Michel and Westhof
[9], folds rapidly in solution [10] and assembles in trans
with the other half of the ribozyme to form a functional
complex [11].
The 2.8Å crystal structure of the P4–P6 domain [12] pro-
vides the first detailed view of an RNA large enough to
reveal structural motifs directly involved in higher order
RNA folding. In the domain, two sets of stacked helices lie
parallel to one another, connected by a sharp bend at one
end (Fig. 2). Two key interactions stabilize the overall fold
of the molecule. An adenosine-rich bulge docks in the
minor groove of the P4 helix and a GAAA tetraloop binds in
the minor groove of its receptor. In addition to base-specific
hydrogen bonding and base stacking, these long-range con-
tacts are further secured by pairs of interdigitated riboses
termed ribose zippers [12].
Most of the contacts that stabilize internal domain struc-
ture, as well as the packing of arrays of molecules in the
crystal lattice, involve the minor groove [12,13]: the wide
and shallow minor grooves of A-form helices are generally
more accessible than the deep major grooves [14].
However, non-canonical base pairings, loops and bulges in
RNA can perturb the geometry of a helix, affecting the
shape and electrostatic potential in localized regions
[15,16]. Here, we show that such local perturbations within
the P4–P6 domain give rise to specific metal-binding
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pockets in the major groove and near a helical junction.
Osmium (III) hexammine, the metal ion used to deter-
mine the RNA structure by multiwavelength anomalous
diffraction (MAD) phasing, binds at three locations in the
major groove where non-standard base pairs create pockets
of negative electrostatic potential. A putative osmium pen-
tammine ion binds to a fourth site in the major groove.
Samarium binds between phosphate oxygens in an adeno-
sine-rich corkscrew structure at the junction of three
helices. In three cases, the heavy atoms occupy sites nor-
mally bound by magnesium in the native RNA. The
binding sites expand the known repertoire of ligand-
binding motifs in RNA and may provide a general means
of derivatizing appropriately designed RNAs for x-ray crys-
tallographic analysis. Phylogenetic sequence comparisons
show that one class of these motifs occurs frequently in
ribosomal RNAs [17], suggesting a mechanism for metal
binding in the ribosome.
Results and discussion
Crystallization conditions suggest a rationale for heavy-
atom derivatives
The original optimized crystallization conditions for the
P4–P6 domain [18] did not produce crystals reproducibly
(on average, one crystal per 15 vapor diffusion drops in 1–2
months). To generate the large number of crystals neces-
sary to find heavy-atom derivatives, we developed a pro-
tocol using microseeding and cobalt (III) hexammine
chloride. When included in crystallization solutions, low
concentrations of cobalt hexammine chloride (0.1–1.0mM)
dramatically increased the number, size and growth rate of
P4–P6 crystals. Crystallization drops pre-equilibrated with
cobalt hexammine were microseeded with finely crushed
P4–P6 crystals, consistently yielding 2–3 usable crystals per
crystallization drop within 2–3 weeks. The diffraction prop-
erties of crystals obtained by this procedure were compara-
ble with those of crystals obtained by the earlier method.
The dramatic effects of cobalt hexammine on crystal
growth occurred in spite of a large excess of magnesium
ions (25–50mM) in the crystallization conditions, suggest-
ing that specific binding sites for hexammines might be
present in the RNA. To take advantage of potential sites,
crystals were soaked in stabilizing solutions containing the
chemically-related osmium (III) hexammine ion [19]. Initial
difference Patterson maps revealed four osmium sites in the
asymmetric unit; four additional sites were found by differ-
ence Fourier syntheses.
In parallel with these experiments, we systematically
tested metals in the lanthanide series (from Ce3+ to Lu3+)
as potential derivatives, as lanthanides proved useful in the
determination of the tRNA and hammerhead RNA crystal
structures [20–22]. Diffraction experiments on lanthanide-
soaked crystals led us to focus on samarium chloride as a
potential heavy-atom derivative for two reasons. First, the
unit-cell dimensions changed as a function of increasing
ionic radius for lanthanides in the series from Lu3+ to Sm3+,
after which they remained constant (Sm3+–Ce3+). Second,
the mosaic spread of the diffraction pattern increased as a
function of increasing ionic radius for all lanthanides
except for Sm3+, for which the mosaicity was only slightly
worse than that of native crystals (0.7° versus 0.5°–0.6°). A
full anomalous data set from a samarium-derivatized crystal
yielded two strong peaks in an anomalous difference Pat-
terson map. Samarium-soaked and Sm3+/Os (III) hexam-
mine double-soaked crystals, compared using difference
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Figure 1
Osmium- and samarium-binding sites in the P4–P6 RNA. Secondary
structure of the P4–P6 domain; in red, samarium-binding site (Sm); in
blue, osmium-binding sites. The sites in P5, P5b and P5c bind osmium
hexammine ions, whereas that in J6/6a binds a putative osmium
pentammine ion.
Fourier methods, confirmed the osmium sites and pro-
vided the first clear indications of a solvent boundary in
electron-density maps. Due to poor isomorphism and weak
diffraction (to 4.5Å), the samarium derivative was aban-
doned in favor of the osmium hexammine derivative.
The osmium derivative ultimately provided all of the
phasing power necessary to solve the structure of the P4–P6
domain. Anomalous data from an osmium hexammine-
soaked crystal were measured at two wavelengths near the
osmium LIII edge (peak and first inflection point). In con-
junction with data from a cobalt hexammine-containing
crystal and density modification, the MAD data were used
to calculate an electron-density map to 3.0 Å resolution [12]
which was readily interpretable.
Samarium bridges phosphate oxygens in the A-rich bulge
There are two non-crystallographically related P4–P6 mol-
ecules in the asymmetric unit of the crystal, and samarium
binds at the same site in each. As observed in tRNA
[23,24], samarium substitutes for a magnesium ion bound
by closely positioned phosphate oxygens in the native ter-
tiary structure. Additional sites in tRNA also involve inner-
sphere coordination to phosphate oxygens [25]. In the
P4–P6 domain, binding occurs in the phosphate backbone
of a corkscrew motif called the A-rich bulge. Phosphate
oxygens from three residues in the A-rich bulge coordinate
Mg2+ in the native RNA [12], and may coordinate Sm3+ in a
similar manner. The low resolution diffraction limit (4.5Å)
and lack of isomorphism between the Sm3+ data and the
native data attests to the structural perturbation that results
from lanthanide binding to the RNA. Biochemical evi-
dence supports the importance of this region for the overall
folding of the domain, as well as for ribozyme activity
[26,27].
Osmium hexammine binds in the major groove
Osmium hexammine binds at three sites in each P4–P6
molecule in the asymmetric unit. Unlike lanthanides, hexa-
mmines tend to replace weakly bound magnesium ions
defined by outer-sphere coordination of the metal [25]. 
In tRNAPhe as well as A-form DNA, cobalt hexammine
directly coordinates to 5′-GG-3′ in the major groove [25,28].
The binding sites in the P4–P6 RNA occur in the major
groove near noncanonical base pairs at the ends of helices
P5, P5b and P5c (Figs 1,2). The osmium hexammine site in
P5 consists of the wobble base pairs 5′-GU-3′/3′-UG-5′, and
that in P5b involves the wobble base pairs 5′-GG-3′/3′-UU-
5′ (Fig. 1). In both of these sites, the hexammine ion is
tucked between phosphate oxygens on one side and the
major groove hydrogen-bond donors of G and U on the
other; however, direct hydrogen bonds appear to be formed
only to the bases (Fig. 3). In P5c, single-stranded G and U
nucleotides hydrogen bond to the phosphate oxygens of
nucleotides 163–164, creating a binding pocket at the base
of the helix. Here, the osmium hexammine binds directly
to hydrogen-bond donors of the bases as well as to the
phosphate oxygens on the other side of the pocket (Fig. 3).
A fourth osmium site is located in the major groove above
the internal loop between helices P6 and P6a (joining
region J6/6a; Fig. 1). In this case, the experimental electron
density supports direct coordination between the osmium
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Figure 2
Locations of metal-binding sites in the crystal
structure of the P4–P6 domain. Stereo
representation of the crystal structure of
P4–P6, rotated 180° from the view in Figure 1
(with the samarium-binding site in red and
osmium-binding sites in blue). The figure was
produced using the program RIBBONS [51].
and a non-bridging phosphate oxygen. This coordination
geometry is consistent with the binding of osmium (III)
pentammine, a possible contaminant in the osmium (III)
hexammine triflate preparation [19]. The refined occu-
pancy of this site is approximately one third that of the
other three (see Materials and methods section).
Hexammines displace magnesium ions in the native RNA
Hexammine ions and hexa-hydrated magnesium ions have
comparable geometries and van der Waals radii, which
may enable them to bind at similar sites in nucleic acids.
Diffraction data measured from native, cobalt hexammine-
and osmium hexammine-containing P4–P6 crystals were
analyzed to determine whether magnesium and hexam-
mine ions bind interchangeably. In the P4–P6 structure
derived from crystals stabilized in 50mM Mg2+ and 50mM
cobalt hexammine, only the two hexammine sites in P5b
and P5c (Figs 1,2) show appreciable density in simulated-
annealing omit maps (data not shown). Density (4s) for an
ion bound in P5 has become apparent in the most recent
difference Fourier maps. 
To determine whether the sites in P5, P5b and P5c bind
magnesium ions, data from a native crystal was used to 
calculate new electron density maps (see Materials and
methods section). Strong density (8–9s) consistent with
an hydrated magnesium ion occurs in the P5b and P5c
sites, but not in the P5 site. On the basis of this observa-
tion, the sites in P5b and P5c are likely to be intrinsic
hydrated Mg2+ sites in the native RNA.
Although the three hexammine-binding sites share certain
features (Fig. 3), they clearly have differing affinities for
metal ligands. To investigate this further, we examined
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Figure 3
Stereo drawings of the osmium hexammine
binding sites: (a) site in P5b; (b) site in P5c;
(c) site in P5. Dashed lines indicate probable
hydrogen bonds; osmium hexammine is
shown in blue. Although the individual ammine
ligands are not visible at the resolution of this
structure, the interactions were inferred by
placing the osmium atom at the center of the
hexammine density and optimizing hydrogen
bonding parallel to the bases. This figure was
produced using the program RIBBONS [51].
the shape and electrostatic potential of each site (Fig. 4).
At the resolution of our data, comparison of each site with
and without the hexammine ligand bound shows that the
same conformation is retained (see Materials and methods
section). The three binding sites each consist of a concave
surface, inside the major groove, with a highly negative
electrostatic potential. These binding pockets are lined
with hydrogen bond acceptors including N7 and O6 of
guanosine, O4 of uridine and adjacent phosphate oxygens.
At two of the three sites in the P4–P6 RNA, hexammines
displace magnesium ions involved strictly in outer-sphere
coordination. As the electrostatic potential of the three
hexammine-binding sites is similar, subtle differences in
the geometry of the sites may account for discrimination
between hexammine and magnesium ligands in P5. Par-
ticularly intriguing is the fact that the 5′-GG-3′/3′-UU-5′
wobble base pairs bind hexammines and magnesium,
while the 5′-GU-3′/3′-UG-5′ site in P5 appears to bind
only hexammines. The solvent-accessible surface of the
5′-GG-3′/3′-UU-5′ pairs in P5b may fit an octahedral poly-
cation like hydrated magnesium more closely (compare
Fig. 4b and 4d). Osmium hexammine may overcome a less
optimal geometry of the 5′-GU-3′/3′-UG-5′ base pairs in
P5 due to the additional positive charge and additional
hydrogen-bond donors on the ion [29,30].
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Figure 4
Electrostatic potential surfaces of the hexammine-binding sites: red
indicates negative electrostatic potential and the hexammine ligand is
shown in blue. Hydrogen-bond donors that have their solvent-
accessible surface located within 0.5 Å of the solvent-accessible
surface of the hexammine ligand are labeled in black; donors within
1.0 Å are labeled in blue. The solvent-accessible surfaces for the RNA
and ligand were calculated separately; this analysis revealed that the
ligands bury roughly equal solvent-accessible surface area in each site
(260–270 Å2). (a) P5b site with bound hexammine; (b) P5b site, no
ligand bound; (c) P5c site, no ligand bound; (d) P5 site, no ligand
bound. The electrostatic potential was calculated using the program
DelPhi [49]. The figure was produced using the program GRASP [52].
A new structural role for the G⋅U base pair?
G⋅U base pairs are often conserved in RNA phylogenies,
suggesting their involvement in structural and functional
interactions. For example, G⋅U pairs are the basis for recog-
nition of alanyl-tRNA by its cognate synthetase [31,32],
and for splice-site selection in group I self-splicing introns
[33,34]. In group I introns, the G⋅U pair binds to the intron
active site [35] and, in an NMR structure of the P1 sub-
strate duplex [36], coordinates a magnesium ion. Binding of
hexammines, and in one case a hydrated magnesium ion, to
consecutive G⋅U base pairs in the P4–P6 domain now
reveals another potential role for these non-standard pair-
ings. Analysis of the conservation of consecutive G⋅U pairs
in 16S and 23S ribosomal RNA showed that 5′-GG-3′/3′-
UU-5′ pairs occur more frequently than 5′-GU-3′/3′-UG-5′
pairs [17]. In addition to their higher thermodynamic stabil-
ity [37], 5′-GG-3′/3′-UU-5′ sites may be preferred because
of their affinity for hydrated magnesium ions. It should be
noted that 5′-UG-3′/3′-GU-5′ is the most frequently occur-
ring conserved G⋅U tandem in ribosomal RNA [17], a
tandem that does not exist in the P4–P6 domain. It will be
interesting to determine whether this motif also binds
metal ions.
Designing metal-binding sites in RNA
Hexammine ions bind with surprising selectivity to the
P4–P6 RNA, given that hexammines can bind in multiple
modes to nucleic acids [23,29]. The consecutive G⋅U
wobble motifs may provide a general means of introducing
osmium-hexammine-binding sites into RNA molecules,
with obvious advantages for derivatizing RNA crystals. In
the P4–P6 molecule, the G⋅U tandems are one base pair
removed from the end of the helix (Fig. 1). As the major
groove is narrow in A-form RNA, we wondered how far
from the ends of a helix the G⋅U pairs could be placed and
still bind hexammine ions. Modeling studies using the
tandem G⋅U pairs in helix P5b indicate that the tandems
would be accessible in any location within an A-form
duplex (see also [14]). In addition, models of the electro-
static potential near the tandem G⋅U pairs suggest that the
negative potential is intrinsic to the tandem, regardless of
its position in the helix. The sensitivity of RNA crystal
growth to the presence of low amounts of cobalt (III) hexa-
mmine may provide a quick test for the efficacy of any
engineered or naturally-occurring hexammine-binding site.
Biological implications
Metal ions stabilize RNA structure and play a direct
role in catalysis by ribozymes. The recently determined
crystal structure of the P4–P6 domain from the Tetrahy-
mena thermophila group I intron provides the first
detailed view of metal-binding motifs in an RNA with
extensive higher order folding. Although the overall 
fold of the domain is characterized by minor groove
RNA–RNA contacts, the osmium hexammine ligand
used for heavy atom derivatization binds at three unique
sites in the major groove. All three sites involve G and U
nucleotides exclusively: two are formed by tandem G⋅U
wobble base pairs. In the native RNA, two of the sites
are occupied by fully-hydrated magnesium ions. These
results suggest a possible explanation for the abundance
of conserved tandem G⋅U pairs in ribosomal RNAs:
these positions may correspond to structurally-important
magnesium-binding sites in the ribosome. For example,
the neutralization of negative charge upon metal binding
might facilitate subsequent steps in higher order RNA
folding or the association of proteins.
Our results suggest a general method for heavy-atom
derivatization of RNA crystals. Tandem G⋅U base pairs
engineered within a helix would probably provide a spe-
cific binding pocket for osmium hexammine. The anom-
alous scattering properties of osmium, which were
extremely useful for phasing the 52 kD P4–P6 domain,
provide an excellent signal for phase determination 
by multiwavelength anomalous diffraction (MAD) and




P4–P6 RNA was prepared by using T7 RNA polymerase runoff tran-
scription and purified by denaturing polyacrylamide gel electrophoresis,
essentially as described in [18]. Diffraction-quality crystals were
obtained by microseeding pre-equilibrated drops. The drops were set
up using a 2:8:5 ratio of solutions a, b, and c, respectively (see below)
and equilibrated against 17 % (w/v) methylpentanediol (MPD) and
170 mM NaCl. Solution a contained 250 mM potassium cacodylate
pH 6.0, 200 mM MgCl2, and 2.5 mM spermine. Solution b contained
4 mg ml–1 P4–P6 RNA, annealed in the presence of 63 mM potassium
cacodylate pH 6.0, 13 mM MgCl2, and 160 mM Co (III) hexammine (2
equivalents per RNA), plus 0.1 mM EDTA pH 8.0 to chelate contami-
nating transition metals [38]. The RNA was annealed by heating to 65°
for 10 min, followed by slow cooling to room temperature. Solution c
contained 20–25 % (w/v) MPD. Microseeds, stabilized as described
below, were added to each drop by streak seeding with a cat whisker.
After 2–3 weeks at 30° C, each drop typically contained at least one
usable crystal.
Crystals ranging in size from 0.2–0.4 mm in each dimension were sta-
bilized directly in the sitting drops by addition of 25 % MPD (w/v),
100 mM potassium cacodylate, 50 mM MgCl2, 0.5 mM spermine, and
50–100 mM cobalt hexammine. The first stabilizer was exchanged for a
second containing an additional 10 % isopropanol. Crystals were
stored in this stabilizer until flash-frozen in liquid propane at liquid N2
temperatures prior to data collection. For heavy-atom soaks, the cobalt
hexammine was exchanged for osmium (III) hexammine or was supple-
mented with another metal (i.e. lanthanides). Samarium chloride was
added to the crystals over the course of several days to a final concen-
tration of 0.3 mM. Crystals grown in the absence of cobalt hexammine
were obtained without using the seeding protocol, and were stabilized
without using cobalt hexammine.
Data reduction and phase determination
All data sets were measured at –160° C (Table 1), processed using the
programs DENZO and SCALEPACK [39], and scaled using SCALEIT
in the CCP4 program suite [40]. Heavy-atom sites were initially located
using standard difference Patterson methods. Parameters for the heavy
atoms and initial phases were calculated using the program MLPHARE
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(CCP4). After solvent flattening (CCP4 program DM), the heavy-atom
parameters were refined against the solvent-flattened phases. This
cycling between solvent flattening and heavy-atom parameter refine-
ment was repeated with iterative improvements to the RNA mask. The
solvent content was increased from 40 % to 62 % during the course of
the iterations. An electron-density map calculated using the final
solvent-flattened phases (20.0–3.0 Å) was of sufficient quality to obtain
the correct register of the RNA chain (see below). Substitution of
cobalt hexammine data collected at CHESS for cobalt hexammine data
collected from a rotating anode source improved the map only slightly,
consistent with the osmium hexammine MAD data providing the bulk of
the phase information.
Model building
The initial MAD/SIR map with no solvent flattening showed many
regions of the RNA backbone with connected density. RNA helical seg-
ments were built into the density without regard to sequence. These
segments were used to make an improved mask (over the automatic
Wang mask, [41]). Subsequent rounds of model building connected
the helical segments and revealed the location of the two molecules in
the asymmetric unit. We obtained the register of the sequence by a
combination of three factors. The GAAA tetraloop, previously seen in
the hammerhead crystal structure [22] and determined by NMR spec-
troscopy [42], provided the first landmark in the sequence. In addition,
the size of the density of each base was used as a binary code (big
versus small) to distinguish purines from pyrimidines throughout most
of the sequence. Regions with weak or ambiguous base density were
interpreted on the basis of the strong density of phosphates relative to
the rest of the chain. In the solvent-flattened experimental map, the
backbone density is continuous at 1.0s except for a small number of
breaks in the ribose portion and in the regions discussed below. These
breaks in the density were readily resolved by the location of bases
extending from the backbone density, the connectivity of adjacent
chains, and the packing contacts in the crystal. All model building was
performed using the program O [43].
The experimental map shows density for the 5′ ends of each molecule
(residues 103–105, [12]), though that for molecule A is weak. There is
no density in the map for the last residue on the 3′ end of either mol-
ecule. The only other region of poor density is for loop L6b, which is
consistent with the fact that many P4–P6 molecules in the lattice are
hydrolyzed in this loop (JAD, unpublished data). The backbone for helix
P5a is connected in the experimental map, but the base density is
poorly defined in some regions (molecule A, nucleotides 129–132 and
193–195; molecule B, nucleotides 130–132, [12]). Helix P5a is near
L6b from an adjacent molecule in the lattice, which may partly explain
the disorder in this region. 
Refinement
Three models of the P4–P6 structure have been refined against corre-
sponding data sets: native, with cobalt hexammine bound or with
osmium hexammine bound (Table 1). The initial model described above
was refined against the osmium data set (Table 1). Subsequent refine-
ment of this model against a higher-resolution cobalt hexammine data
set was carried out using X-PLOR [44] with noncrystallographic symme-
try (NCS) restraints applied during positional and tightly-restrained indi-
vidual temperature-factor refinement. A new RNA parameter set was
used [45], with some modifications. We constructed a ribose rotamer
library to use in both least-squares refinement [44] and real-space fitting
[43]. The ribose rotamers were designed by using ideal bond lengths
and angles from the new RNA dictionary and idealized endo-ribose dihe-
drals [46]. Several of the ribose puckers in the P4–P6 domain are C2′-
endo or O4′-exo, mainly in the nonhelical regions of the structure (to be
described in detail elsewhere). The current model includes nucleotides
103–260 in each molecule in the asymmetric unit and a total of 28 metal
ions and six waters. Note that the numbering scheme is based on the
intact group I intron, so that nucleotides 103 and 260 are the second
and penultimate nucleotides in the P4–P6 RNA, respectively [12].
This model was subsequently refined against the native and osmium
hexammine data sets (Table 1). For the native data, simulated annealing
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Table 1
Data sets and refinement statistics.
Parameters Native* Cohex† Oshex (l1)††
Space groups P212121 P212121 P212121
a, b, c (Å) 74.8, 128.7, 145.9 74.8, 128.7, 145.9 74.6, 128.1, 145.8
Reflections
Working set 28 567 34 551 26 510
Test set 1411 1850 1324
Resolution (Å) 16–2.8 18–2.5 20–2.8
Completeness F > 2s (%)
Data to 3.0 Å / last shell 90/56 91/35 90/39
Redundancy 3.8 4.0 2.4§
Rsym (%) 5.6 4.3 4.5
Resolution (Å) 8–2.8 8–2.5 8–2.8
Rcryst F > 2s (%) 22.8 24.2 23.0
Rfree F > 2s (%) 27.2 28.5 27.7
Rms bond length (Å) 0.009 0.010 0.010
Rms bond angle (°) 1.27 1.26 1.21
Rms improper angle (°) 1.29 1.19 1.31
Mean temperature factor (Å2) 42 44 43
Rms temperature factor (Å2) 3.6 3.4 4.1
*Native data were measured at Beamline X-4A at the National
Synchrotron Light Source, Brookhaven, from a crystal grown and
stabilized in the absence of cobalt hexammine (see Materials and
Methods section). †Data measured from a cobalt hexammine-
containing crystal at CHESS Beamline A-1. ††Data measured at the
osmium LIII absorption edge (as determined by a fluorescence scan of
the crystal) at Brookhaven Beamline X-4A from a crystal stabilized in
osmium hexammine (see [1]). §For anomalous data, |F| was taken as
(|F+| + |F–|)/2. Rsym = Σ (|Iobs – < I > |)/Σ < Ι >; Rcryst and
Rfree = Σ ||Fobs| – |Fcalc||/Σ |Fobs|, where Rfree includes the 5 % of the
amplitudes (test set) omitted from the refinement.
(with the cobalt hexammines deleted) was used to remove model bias
[47]. In the resulting sA-weighted Fo–Fc map [48] calculated from
8–2.8Å resolution, significant density (8–9s above mean peak height)
was observed in the P5b and P5c hexammine-binding sites. For refine-
ment against the osmium hexammine data, cobalt hexammines were
deleted from the refined (Cohex) model and osmium hexammines were
positioned based on their locations in the experimental map. Refinement
of the resulting model involved rigid-body minimization followed by simu-
lated annealing. Comparisons between the three (native, cobalt-contain-
ing, and osmium-containing) models using all-atom superpositions
showed that the hexammine-binding sites were identical within coordi-
nate error (rms deviation= 0.2–0.5Å, coordinate error 0.4–0.5Å [49].
Electrostatic potential calculations
The electrostatic potential of the P4–P6 domain was calculated using
the non-linear Poisson–Boltzmann equation [15] in the program DelPhi
[50]. Parameters for the calculation were chosen to match the crystal
stabilization conditions. The dielectric constants (ε) were set to εRNA = 4,
εsolvent = 60 [15]; ionic strength= 0.55M. Ions bound at the sites of
interest were excluded from the calculation.
Accession numbers
Coordinates have been deposited in the Protein Data Bank.
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